
                      General terms and condi/ons of using the ozonfix.ro site 

1. Informa/on about the site 

The website ozonfix.ro is property of OzonFix SRL company, located in Corunca , Principala Street no 
14/2. Mures county, registered at the Commerce Registry no J26/1986/1991 CIF RO1222285, named as 
ozonfix.ro from now on in these terms and condiNons. 

2. Intellectual property 

2.1. The content and design of ozonfix.ro and ozonefix.com, including the design and user experience 
of the site as well as data bases accessible through it, are property of ozonfix.ro and are 
protected by Romanian legislaNon regarding copyright and all other connecNng rights. 

2.2. You can use the content of ozonfix.ro only for personal use and the below acNons are strictly 
prohibited without a prior wriPen permission from ozonfix.ro: 

A)  Removing of markings that idenNfy the copyright of ozonfix.ro of site content 

B) Altering, publishing, sending and resending in any shape or form and partaking in the transfer, 
selling and distribuNon of materials that originate in the reproducNon, modificaNon and content 
display without the prior wriPen permission from ozonfix.ro 

C) ReproducNon and content storage as well as sending this content to other websites, servers or 
any other storage device, if the storage is for commercial purposes. 

3. Website changes 

Ozonfix.ro reserves the right to suspend, modify, add or delete at any Nme fragments of its content. 
Moreover, ozonfix.ro reserves the right to restrict user access to some or all its content.  

4. Private life 

4.1. General informaNon 

Ozonfix.ro respects your right to private life and your personal data that are shared with us by using 
this website. This informaNon have the role to noNfy you about the type of personal idenNficaNon 
data is collected from you, in which way and how we could use your data, how we understand to 
protect your data , who has access to this data and how can the informaNon collected can be 
amended should inaccuracies occur. 
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Ozonfix.ro respects Romanian legislaNon, in this case Law no. 677/2001 regarding persons’ 
protecNon with respect to the personal data processing and free circulaNon of these data, with the 
subsequent changes and addiNons, and of Law no. 506/2004 regarding personal data processing and 
the protecNon of privacy in the telecommunicaNons sector. 

According to law no. 677/2001, you are enNtled to access, choose to intervene on the data collected, 
have the right to not be subjected to an individual decision and the right to address the court of 
jusNce. Moreover, you have the right to oppose personal data processing and request that is 
removed. To exercise this right, please make a wriPen request to office@ozonfix.ro. 

The purpose of data collecNon is to bePer facilitate the access to your account on our site ozonfix.ro 
and the possibility of the product delivery in opNmal condiNons. 

The purpose of ozonfix.ro access to the data storage in your computer (cookie) is to bePer 
personalize the content displayed – for example keeping personalized seangs for each user, login for 
comments or seang up user profiles (without a specific user or device idenNfied) for markeNng 
purposes. 

The purpose of third adverNsing network access to the data storage in your computer (cookies) is 
web markeNng – for example to display relevant ads to users and seang up user profiles (without a 
specific user or device idenNfied) for markeNng purposes. 

Other third parNes, like the ones that collect data traffic or the ones that belong to social media 
integrated on ozonfix.ro site can use cookies with the purpose of traffic data collecNon or 
respecNvely to permit the sharing of content with the specific social media network. 

Users who don’t want third parNes to access the date stored in your computer (cookies) can use the 
browser seangs to delete or block them. The main three browsers that allow users to delete cookies 
are: 

- Internet Explorer –  hPp://support.microsoe.com/kb/278835/ro 

- Mozilla Firefox – hPp://support.mozilla.org/ro/kb/cookie-urile 

- Google Chrome – hPp://support.google.com/chrome/bin/answer.py?hl=ro&answer=95647 

4.2.What type of informa/on do we collect?  

 Ozonfix.ro collects user informaNon in three ways – straight from the user, from the reports of data 
traffic from the servers that host our website and through cookies. 
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The user informaNon collected from the user himself: when you order a product, we require your 
name, email address and can ask for other personal informaNon. These types of informaNon are not 
shared with any third party. 

InformaNon from the server traffic report: when you visit a website, you reveal informaNon about 
yourself such as IP address, the Nme of visit, the locaNon from which you visited our site. Ozonfix.ro 
stores these data for a limited period of Nme only. We use specialized external data traffic sites such 
as Google AnalyNcs. Visitor AnalyNcs. We don’t use traffic data to idenNty people through IP address, 
just for aggregate date study only. 

Cookies: To offer a personalized service for our website users, ozonfix.ro can use cookies to facilitate 
the access to your account and to its benefits. Furthermore, third online adverNsing parNes which 
carry out promoNons on our site can use cookies to bePer adapt ads based on your preferences. 

Cookies are “.txt” type files which are offered by your browser by a web server that then stocks them 
on your hard disk. Using cookies is a current standard for most important sites you visit. 

Most browsers are set up to accept cookies. If you do not wish to accept cookies you can reset your 
browser to noNfy you every Nme you receive a cookie, or accept or deny cookies. Cookies allow us to 
save your access passwords and your preferences so that you don’t need to register them next Nme 
you visit us. 

4.3.How do we protect the data collected from you? 

The protecNon and confidenNality of the data collected from you is of utmost importance for us. We do 
not offer personal data to third parNes without your prior expressed consent. Any type of staNsNcal data 
regarding our user traffic which we offer to third adverNsing networks or partnering sites is provided as a 
set of data and does not include elements of personal idenNficaNon and cannot be linked to a specific 
user. 

Your access to certain services and informaNon within the site is protected by a password. 

The moment we receive your personal informaNon, we can guarantee that every effort will be made to 
secure the informaNon in our system, according to the legislaNon applicable in Romania. 

4 . 4 Who has access to the data collected from you? 

Ozonfix.ro will not reveal any type of idenNficaNon informaNon about its users to third parNes without 
receiving prior expressed consent regarding this issue from its users. 

In conclusion, when you access ozonfix.ro and are asked to reveal personal informaNon about 
yourselves, you will reveal them only to ozonfix.ro website. 



5. Amendment of present Terms and condi/ons 

Ozonfix.ro reserves the right to change these terms, by modifying the version and the date of the 
adopNon of the new regulaNon without the compleNon of other formaliNes. When these terms are 
changed ozonfix.ro will noNfy you via email. Site access, through your user account and the use of our 
services aeer the noNficaNon or display of the link regarding these changes on the main page of the site 
implies consent of the new terms and condiNons. 

6. Governing law 

The party’s rights and obligaNons imposed by the present terms and condiNons, as well as all legal 
effects this contract produces will be interpreted and governed by Romanian law in force. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             


